EASY PEASY HOODED PONCHO: NO PATTERN REQUIRED

This easy peasy hooded poncho fits ages 3-5. No pattern necessary, don’t stress about accuracy, just do it, knit fabric is very forgiving.

Cut 2 trapezium shapes from your fabric.
I used NOSH Denim Look organic cotton.

Attach the pocket to the front of the poncho,
centred left and right about 12cm down from
the neck opening.

Cut hood: 2 x main fabric, 2 x lining
Join main fabric with right sides together.
Repeat for the lining.

Place lining in the hood.
Join with right sides together.
Turn right side out.

Match centre back of poncho to the hood seam.
Pin hood around poncho neck opening,
overlap the flaps. Join with right sides together.

I left my edges raw but you can hem them if you want to.
That’s it. I told you it was easy.

Ta dah!!!
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